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It appears that the Club Sponsored Train Show held at the Pasadena Convention Center 

on Saturday the 12th of February was a fairly large success. Early counts from Dick 

Louvet, our Secretary/Treasurer, indicated that we sold enough tickets to pass out almost 

1300 bracelets and 1100 raffle tickets. Not bad for a blustery February day. The Clinics 

seemed to be well attended, and in discussions with some of the vendors, it seems that 

their sales were brisk as well. THANKS to all of the SanJac Members who assisted 

during the day! The February Club Meeting was well attended at Bayland Park as well as 

on-line via ZOOM. Kelly Russell gave a thought provoking presentation on observation 

of ordinary details in photographs that can greatly increase the realism of modeled 

structures. Well done, Kelly! As usual, I encourage everyone to consider providing a 

clinic or presentation. Just get in touch with JayC, and he can put you on the schedule.  

As I have mentioned for the last few months, the current “Hybrid Meeting” concept is 

really working well and we need to continue this concept. I will keep on reiterating that 

we need to keep our “in-person” presence as high as we can to ensure that we get to keep 

the “Big Room”.   

As I mentioned last month, we really need to continue to support the Lone Star Region 
and especially, Division 8, specifically the clinics. The next one will be held at the Tracy 
Gee Community Center on Saturday, March 12, at 10 AM. Also, remember that the 2023 
LSR Convention will be in Temple on May 5th through May 7th. We need to attend, if at 
all possible. Likewise, if you are into layout design and operations, the Indian Nations 
Division of the NMRA is hosting their Layout and Design Operations Weekend 2022 on 
March 18th thru March 20th at the Akdar Shrine Center, 2808 S Sheridan Road, Tulsa, 
OK, 74129. Tom Bailey heartily recommends your attendance.  
 
So, that’s it for this month! I want to wish all of my SanJac club colleagues…HAPPY 

RAILROADING! See you at the March Meeting!  

Gene 

 

     Thoughts From the President   By Gene Mangum  

The Derail — March 2022 
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    Greater Houston Train Show by Steve Sandifer MMR 

 

You did a GREAT job. We had a new 
venue, you did what you always do, and we 
had a great show. Our vendors were happy, 
our guests were happy, and the food truck 
people were ecstatic. The family that won 
the layout was screaming and shouting with 
joy. What a wonderful day we had. 
 
I can’t give you any statistics yet, but I 
have been looking through the entry form 
addresses. We had folks from Harlingen, 
Yoakum, Austin, New Braunfels, 
Leander,  Medina, Fort Worth, Wichita 
Falls, Mesquite, Duncanville, Mansfield, 
Waxahachie, Converse, Rusk, 
Nacogdoches, Silsbee, Orange, and Port 
Arthur Texas; from Lafayette, Dry Prong 
(look it up), Ventress, Lake Charles, 
Kenner, Evans, and Ragley Louisiana; 
North Little Rock Arkansas; Mount 
Pleasant South Carolina; and the winner – 
Lansing Michigan. We have hundreds of 
email addresses to use next year in 
advertising. I sold a bunch of stuff at the 
club table, and purchased some stuff from 
our vendors. It was a great (and tiring) 
day.  Thank you all.  

      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 

 

More on Using Clear Fingernail Polish 

Clear Fingernail Polish works as a quick and easy glue to hold things together that you might 

need to disassemble in the future.  While it is not as strong as true glues, it will holds things 

together without deforming or modifying plastic, wood, or metal.  It dries quickly and sets 

moderately hard though it can be picked apart much easier than ACC (cyanoacrylate adhesive) 

or Gorilla Glue (polyurethane).  Apply with a small pointed brush to both sides of a cleaned 

surface and hold together for a few minutes until it sets.  Clean the brush with fingernail polish 

remover (acetone or ethyl-acetate) to reuse.  If you need to remove the joined surfaces, try a 

little fingernail polish remover on a fine brush to soak the joint and weaken the set polish. 

 

Next Month  - LEDs for Temporary Signals 
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Railroad Owned Structures Along the Mystic Branch — Part 3     By Gene Mangum 

 

As discussed in Parts 1 and 2 of this series, there are many railroad owned structures along the Mystic Branch. 

Part 1 discussed the stations and support structures in Mystic. In Part 2, the combination station and support 

structures in Val Verde were discussed. Here, in Part 3 the engine service facility and other support structures 

in Kerrville are discussed. The station in Kerrville is not modeled, but the engine service facility is as well as 

several other support structures. These facilities are discussed below. 

Kerrvi l le  Engine  Service  Faci l i ty  
The Kerrville Engine Servicing Facility is used to service locomotives that are “laying over” in Kerrville 

between runs as well as the local MP15AC Switcher. It consists of structures from several manufacturers. The 

service platform is from Plastruct and the sand house and diesel storage tank are from Revell. Figure 1 shows 

an overall view of the facility. SD9 4376 is being serviced. 

Figure 1 - Overall view of the Kerrville Engine Servicing Facility 

Engine Service Facility Service Platform 

As mentioned above the components of the facility are from two different manufacturers. The service platform 

was built from Plastruct kit # 1010. Essentially, it is an assembly of various Plastruct steel beams, steel 

plating, and columns. It is elevated so that the platform is at walkway level of most locomotives. There are 

two stairways, one on each end. The side facing the track features stanchions with safety chain that can be 

removed while a locomotive is being serviced. Guard rails are used on all other sides. All of the safety railings 

were painted yellow. The platform and supporting structure were painted a steel color using Testors Flat Steel 

Enamel. The concrete foundation is 0.060” styrene scribed to represent the independent concrete slabs and 

painted a concrete color using Model Master Aged Concrete Acrylic paint. The structure was lightly 

weathered using Testors CreateFX Driftwood Acrylic Stain. The figures, tool boxes, trash can, and lubricant 

barrels, etc. are from several different manufacturers. Figure 7 shows a detailed view of the service platform. 
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Railroad Owned Structures Along the Mystic Branch — Part 3     By Gene Mangum 

Figure 2 - Engine Service Facility Platform 

Engine Service Facility Sand House 

The Sand House is from Revell. I believe that that this and the diesel fuel storage tank may be the very first 

structures that I built. I constructed them for my first railroad attempt in the early 1970s. They are really fairly 

well detailed. In my early attempt at weathering they appear to be slightly overdone…but hey, they still work. 

The Sand House is shown here in Figure 3. The Sand House “office” is clad with corrugated steel that I 

painted an aged steel color, followed by significant weathering with some stain that I purchased at the time. 

The door and window frame were not painted as they were cast in a dark brown plastic. The sand house 

storage bin was also cast in a dark brown plastic. So I was able to leave the bin and the steel supporting 

structure unpainted. Notice that the supporting steel was cast in an orange colored plastic. The structure was 

weathered with the same stain. I painted the sand delivery pipes a metallic silver color and the hoses a flat 

black color. The electrical service was also painted silver. When I added power poles to the Mystic Branch, I 

was careful to add the conduit down the pole, since the service appeared to be underground. The barrels, trash 

can, etc. came with the kit as did the decals. The figure is from some supplier, likely Walthers. When I 

installed the sand house on the Mystic Branch, I blended the foundation in with the surrounding terrain. 

Figure 3 - Engine Service Facility Sand House 
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Railroad Owned Structures Along the Mystic Branch — Part 3     By Gene Mangum 

 

Engine Service Facility Diesel Fuel 
Storage Tank 

I did not paint the Fuel Storage Tank or its 

steel supporting structure, as it was cast in 

appropriate colors.  As with the sand house, I 

did heavily weather the tank (probably 

overdid the weathering). I did paint the pipes 

and the fuel level indicator a metallic silver 

color and the hoses a flat black color. The 

foundation was painted a concrete color. As 

with the sand house, the decals for the 

structure came with the kit. Figure 4 shows a 

detailed view of the structure. As with the 

sand house, when I installed the tank on the 

Mystic Branch, I blended the foundation in 

with the surrounding terrain. 

 

Kerrvi l le  Support  Structures  

There are several other support structures in the 

Kerrville yard worth mentioning: the Yard Tower 

used to manage switching activities, a small shed 

used by the local yard crews to store supplies, and 

a telephone booth that is only used now as a shelter 

at the far end of the Kerrville Yard. All of these are 

Atlas kits. 

 

Kerrville Yard Tower 

The Kerrville Yard Tower was made from Atlas 

kit # 701 – Elevated Gate Tower. The yard tower is 

used by the Yardmaster to manage all of the yard 

activities, including arrivals and departures, rolling 

stock switching, and locomotive hostling. As with 

many other structures, I built this kit for an earlier 

railroad incarnation, so it is painted in the same 

scheme as the other railroad related structures of 

that time frame; Floquil Depot Olive and Reefer 

Yellow. The roof was painted a weathered black 

color, again likely with Floquil paints, and 

weathered with Dust. Figure 5 shows a detailed 

view of the tower. 

 

 Figure 5 - Kerrville Yard Tower 

Figure 4 - Diesel Fuel Storage Tank 
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Railroad Owned Structures Along the Mystic Branch — Part 3     By Gene Mangum 

 

Storage Shed 

The storage shed was made from Atlas Kit # 702 – Trackside Shanty. It is used by the yard crews as a shelter 

from the elements as well as a place to store tools and supplies. Again, since this structure was built at the 

same time as other railroad related structures, the color scheme is very similar, using the same Floquil paint 

products. The two crewmen “taking a break” were supplied with the kit as was the checker board. Likewise 

the locker and other tools were included. This kit really generates a good-looking model. Figure 6 shows a 

close-up view of the structure. 

 

Telephone Booth 

The telephone booth was built from Atlas Kit # 705 - Telephone Shanty & Pole. Originally, it was used as a 

telephone booth at the far end of the Kerrville Yard prior to the widespread use of radios for crew 

communication. In the timeframe represented by the Mystic Branch (late 1970s – early 1980s), the telephone 

booth is only used as a shelter at the far end of the yard. The telephone pole that came with the kit is not used. 

Again, this structure was built at the same time as other similar structures, so the color scheme is the same as 

the others, using the same Floquil products. The caboose is part of an outbound train. Figure 7 shows a close-

up view of the structure. 

Well, that’s it for this series discussing the railroad owned structures along the Mystic Branch. See you next 
month with a new topic. 

Figure 6 - Storage Shed 

Figure 7 - Close-up View of the Yard Telephone Booth  
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   Follow-up: Lights on the Rear of F-Units       By Steve Sandifer MMR 

 

In the February Derail, Mark Couvillion mentioned installing 402 LEDs in light housings on the rear of some 

F-units. This is very seldom modeled. Different railroads had different rules.  

I can only speak of the Santa Fe, but the Santa Fe used the same light fixture on its FT, F3-7-9, E-1, 3, 6, 8 as 

they used on the tender of their steam engines. The light fixture, powered by a single incandescent bulb, had 4 

lenses: one illuminated the top of the tender deck, two clear lenses focused down on the ladder and switchman 

boards, and the fourth lens to the rear was red.  Of course on the F and E units the tender deck lens was 

unnecessary. These lights were placed on the back end of A units and on both ends of B units. Santa Fe even 

put a red light near the anticlimber in some of the E units to satisfy this need when switching in San Diego, 

CA. 

Most manufacturers have gotten this wrong, at least for the Santa Fe. That lens is not a rear light in the sense 

that it is used every time the loco is backing up. It certainly was not a toggle with the headlight. The only mfg. 

I know of who has actually made the headlight and this light operate independently is BLI with their Paragon 

4 (because I insisted that they do it!). The red light was primarily used when the engine was running light 

within yard limits, i.e. being hostled. In that situation it would be on regardless of direction. It was for yard 

service and did not replace marker lights on the road, such as a helper engine returning light to its starting 

point. 

On the road, marker lights would have been used for an engine running light in either direction. Santa Fe 

steam tenders had a marker light box on the deck to hold them. Marker light brackets were placed on the 

corners of all passenger locomotives and cars, including the nose of streamlined diesels. Santa Fe FTs had tool 

boxes under the long end of B units (another seldom-modeled detail) to hold couplers, coupler pins, marker 

lights, and such. 
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     Back to the Bench          By Pete Leach MMR  

 

What? Still Another Boat?  

As most of you know by now, not only do I love to model trains, but I also love to build boats. During my trip 

to the National Narrow Gauge Convention in Hickory, NC last September, I came across a simple 11-1/2-ft 

Dinghy model at the Crow River vendor table. At $4.50, I couldn’t resist! 

Figure 1 – The Dinghy kit came with 2 oars but very little detail to the hull interior. 

When I returned home with the boat, I started to determine where I could place it on the layout. As I looked at 

the kit, I realized the interior of the boat casting was not very well detailed. The seats were part of the solid 

casting and not very realistic.  I could always flip it over and store it upside down along the shore. But I 

already did that with an old boat casting acquired years ago. 

Figure 2 – A similar boat casting purchased at a bargain table years ago was relegated to an upside-down craft being stored along the shoreline. 

I didn’t want another stored boat or one relegated to the background. I needed to make improvements to the 

boat interior. I reviewed some photos of typical dinghies to get a general idea of how the interior looked. 

Then, I spent an afternoon adding strips of styrene and cardstock with thin super glue. 
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    What? Still Another Boat?         By Pete Leach MMR  

 

Figure 3 – Details are being added to the hull interior. A styrene strip runs along the centerline.                                                                                   
Strips of card stock from a file folder are glued side to side representing ribs. 

Once the ribs were in place, I painted the interior with a coat of tan using Craft Paints. Then I painted the 

thwarts (seats) black to hide the seams when wood slats were applied. 

Figure 4 – Strip of wood are glued on the ribs running fore and aft. The interior was painted tan and the cast seats are painted black. 

Finally, a strip of the card stock was glued along the top of the ribs to form an inner rail. This was touched up 

with the tan craft paint. Basswood strips were cut to fit along the hull bottom to serve as the floor. Thin 

basswood strips serve as seats and were glued over the black paint using thin super glue. The glue also 

darkened the wood to better resemble a marine varnish finish. The exterior of the hull was painted white and 

weathered with streaks of gray, black, and brown acrylics dry brushed lightly. 
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    What? Still Another Boat?         By Pete Leach MMR  

 

Figure 5 – Additional strips of card stock are glued along the railing. The seats are wooden strips stained and held in place with superglue. 

The boat is furnished with details from my scrap box. Some rope was added to the bow and stern using model 

ship line stained with diluted ink. I used diluted white glue to soak the rope coil and force it to lay down. The 

seine net was made from some old HO chain link fence material with many coats of stain and diluted white 

glue. The glue helps the material lay flat to give a more realistic look. The oars are from the kit and the bucket 

is an old casting leftover from some long-forgotten project. 

Figure 6 – Details came from my scrap box. The rope is lined used by ship modelers.                                                                                                           
The seine net is HO fence material piled up and held in place with layers of diluted white glue. 

With the boat complete, I now needed to find a place on the layout to display it. There happened to be an 

empty spot along the shore next to my wharf. I placed the boat along the shore with a figure holding a rope to 

represent a fisherman readying his boat to cast his nets. 

Figure 7 – The finished boat sits on the shore with a figure placed behind. It looks like he’ll be ready to cast off as soon as the tide rises! 

A few hours spent adding some detail to a so-so kit resulted in a well detailed boat. It adds life to an area of 
the layout that was void of any interest. Now, it’s back to the bench to work on another project! 
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  Badges? We Don’t Need No Stinkin’ Badges!        Submitted by Richard Louvet 
 

Editor’s note: I first ran this article three years ago. I’ve updated it to 2022. 

After six years as your Secretary/Treasurer, I now know how Humphry Bogart felt in The 

Treasure of the Sierra Madre. 

I’d like to talk about stinkin’ name tags. 

Before I reiterate two simple rules, let me say I know some members may feel uncomfortable 

that their personal space is being violated by a lanyard and card. Not wearing a name tag will 

not affect your standing in the San Jac club - but I do know where you live. 

The rules: 

1. Please get your tag when you enter the meeting. 

2. Please throw the tag into the plastic bin when you leave. Do not replace it in the black 

box. 

I missed almost two years of recording attendance with the COVID 19 pandemic. Starting in 

January, I am compiling both Bayland and Zoom attendance. I will update the attendance 

database to include NMRA numbers and renewal dates as well as email addresses. I ask your 

cooperation in this. 

The addition of Zoom attendees (January and February) continues the trend of attendance. The 

big gap was the effect of COVID that screwed up my accounting. 
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  Badges? We Don’t Need No Stinkin’ Badges!        Submitted by Richard Louvet 
 

While I was busy with new charts, I updated indices of our financial health as well. 

1. The initial bank balance is a snapshot of how well the club can weather a drop in Train 

Show income, continue to improve our physical resources and be able to support awards, 

memorials and donations. 

2. Ticket sales are the total gate receipts for the Greater Houston Train Show. 

3. Table sales are the rental from vendors at the Show. 

 

The drop in attendance receipts is due to the reduction in ticket price. Vendor table sales 

dropped but there is a possibility of more tables next year. 

All in all, we continue in good shape. 

    Janney Coupler Video    Submitted by Chris Tolley 
 

 

Eli H Janney and the Semi-Automatic Coupler 

 

Chris found an interesting short historical piece that details how 

couplers came into existence on freight and passenger cars.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2gezL_z3Ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2gezL_z3Ow
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  Greater Houston Train Show       Submitted by Divina Gato-Hogno
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  Greater Houston Train Show       Submitted by Divina Gato-Hogno
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  Greater Houston Train Show      Submitted by Steve Sandifer MMR
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  Greater Houston Train Show     Submitted by Steve Sandifer MMR
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 Greater Houston Train Show—Contest Report   
 

Submitted by:  Kelly Russell, MMR – Contest Room Chair 

 

The San Jacinto Model RR Club sponsored Greater Houston Train show provided an NMRA judged 

contest room on Saturday, February 12, 2022.   Only eight people entered 17 models, 4 open loads, 

and about a dozen photos.   Cliff Cheeseman entered 4 open loads with the Ship Plate load taking 1st 

place and the United Foundry Casting load taking 2nd place.   

The photos were very nice, we split them into 2 categories – Prototype and Model. Gordon Bliss had 

the best Prototype Photo – Amtrak in Chapelle, New Mexico.   

The model contest structure category was by far the best group of 10 models I have ever seen in a 

contest – all 10 scored well above the 87.5 points for Merit with an average score of 109.   Best of 

show was Lourdes McCleary’s Bait and Tackle shop with 124 points, followed closely was her 

Cucumber Salting Station with 123 points. Her other 3 models the Water Tank, Howe Truss Bridge 

and the Ore bin scored 117,116 and 116 points respectively.  Everything down to the buckets and 

ladders were scratch-built.   She used Caraway seeds to model the cucumbers in the vats. . .  VERY 

NICE!!     

We also want to mention Scott Parker, who also entered 5 scratch-built structures: his Grand Mother’s 

House lighted with food on the dining table in the fully detailed interior, a Sears “modern” home 

lighted with fully detailed interior, “el Cheapo” Warehouse where he used a shredded cereal box for 

siding, Tower 17 with recessed LED lights in the ceiling to illuminate the detailed interior and the 3 

story Old Hickory Inn/BBQ with a scratch-built BBQ smoker; all scoring 108, 100, 96.5, 96 and 95 

respectively. They both now have the models needed to qualify for their NMRA Master Builder - 

Structures AP Certificate.  

Other winners are as follows: 

Diesel Locomotives – UP 4756 – Jay Tinsley  

Passenger Car – KCS “Good Cheer” – Ed Johnson 

Caboose – 1st place: MKT 350 – Ed Johnson – *Merit:  90 pts;  2nd place: MKT 344 – Ed Johnson 

Non-Revenue – Go Pro Camera Car - Ed Johnson 

Display – 1st Place: David Shafer – Boxman Beryl Mine; 2nd place: Be Someone bridge – Jay Tinsley 

 

Thanks to the folks who helped out with the Judging: Ray Byer, Kevin Freitag, Lourdes McCleary, 

and Kelly Russell.  And a big thanks for everyone who helped staff the room: Tom Wayburn, Don 

Formanek, Ray, and Lourdes.   

We did have a pretty good turnout of people that made their way through the room during the day to 
see the entries – hopefully they all got some inspiration to bring a model or two next year.  
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 Greater Houston Train Show—Contest Report   
 

Submitted by:  Kelly Russell, MMR – Contest Room Chair 
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Happy March       

Birthdays! 

Tom Wayburn  
“I didn’t lose that front tooth playing for 

the Detroit Red Wings.”  

Tom will be 88 years young.  

 

NOTE: Please share your celebrations with your San Jac family by emailing 

d.gatohogno@gmail.com before the 14th of the month to be included in the next Derail edition.  

Greg Slutz 
with wife Margaret in Antarctica 

Also, Happy Anniversary,  

Greg and Margaret! 

mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
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     February Minutes    Submitted by Richard Louvet  

 
Gene Mangum called the hybrid meeting 
to order. There were 24 Zoom attendees 
and 28 Bayland attendees (based on 
nametags). There were no visitors. 
 
Clinic 
Kelly Russell presented, as part of the 
Master Model Railroader achievement 
program, how to spot details from photos 
to score more points for your models. He 
used photos from his hometown and added 
his personal info on each photo. 

JayC Williams was not present due to an 
illness in the family. Gene said he had 
clinics for the next two meetings but 
needed volunteers beyond that. 

Treasurer’s Report 
The January 31 bank balance was 
$13,884.13. The income in January was 
$475 from table receipts. Expenditures 
included $1069 for  the new laptop, $1559 
for setup for the upcoming Train Show, 
$1050 in advertising for the Train show, 
and $564 for other Train Show expenses. 
 
Dick Louvet will start revising attendance 
data to reflect Zoom participation. 
 
Lone Star Region/Division 8 
Phil Stewart said that Kelly’s clinic at the 
last Division 8 meeting was well received. 
Division 8 still needs clinicians for future 
meetings. Check the LSR website for the  

 

latest info on clinics (https://
www.lonestarregion.com/). Do not forget 
the 2022 LSR convention in Temple in 
May, including the LSR board meeting. 
Please check the LSR convention website 
for the latest info (https://lsr2022.org).  

Membership Committee 

Divina Hogno paid for an ad for the GHTS 
on Facebook. The club will reimburse her. 
Our Facebook page is: https://
www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-
Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at https://twitter.com/
SJMRRC 

Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io. 

San Jac Show and Tell 
David Paul has taken over for Tom Bailey 
and will have monthly show and tell Zoom 
meetings starting in March. 
 
The meeting adjourned. 

 
Respectively submitted, 
 
Dick Louvet 
Secretary  

 

   Tulsa, Oklahoma 2022 LDOP   By Steve Sandifer MMR 
 

 

Check out the info for the 2022 Layout Design and Operations Weekend, March 18-20.  

https://www.ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/  

https://www.lonestarregion.com/
https://www.lonestarregion.com/
https://lsr2022.org
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
https://www.ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/
https://www.ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Sabol-Brogoitti 

terri74@gmail.com 

 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

N&W 611:                           
Thunder in the Old 

Dominion/ Old North State 

The Derail — March 2022 

President:  Gene Mangum  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: JayC Williams 

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  David Paul  

dbpaul32@yahoo.com 

Past President: Kelly Russell  MMR 

krussl@yahoo.com 

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, MARCH 1         

AT 7PM 

HYBRID MEETING: ONLINE AND IN-PERSON 

“TOUR OF CENTER FOR FINE 

SCALE MODELING”  

BY CHUCK LIND MMR 

 

 

 

Refreshments:  

JayC Williams 

(drinks and cookies) 
 

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
mailto:mark_couvillion@hotmail.com
mailto:texasandlouisiana@msn.com
mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
mailto:brianj844@gmail.com
mailto:pleachtx55@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:president@sanjacmodeltrains.org
mailto:alswitch@aol.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLnT3x8Z-l0
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http://www.sanjacmodeltrains.org/
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